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LFrom Metknood's ZtintnaithAfspzine.]

• -Donor to the rlbt4h. -

Tourert clouds ciereast our native sky,
And seem to dim the sun,

We wilt not down in languor lie,
Or deem the Jas is dote: '

Therural pia we loved Ware
No tem we cherish now ;

And crown the banquet, 1.3 of
With Honor to the Plough.

ft, these fair Md.:, whys reare ,ol .1."11
To faith and hope are zi,en.

We'll .erk the prize With honebt
And leave therest to Heaven.

We'll gird us toour work like men

Who own a holy vow,
And if in joy we meet again,

fiive Honor to the Plough.

Let Art, array `43in magic power,
With labor hand in hand,

Co forth, and now in peril's hour
Sustain a sinking land.

Let never Sloth unnzrve the arm,
Or Feu the spirit tow ;

These words mono shoulJ wart a charm—
All Honor to the Pl,,ugh.

Theheath redress, the n3eavlow drain,
The latent swamp explore,

And o'er the I..ng•especting plain
lhErma the quickening store :

Then tearless urgethe Nero., deep
trp to the mountain'. brow,

And when Murich results you reap.
Give Honor to the Plough.

Su still shall Health by pastures
And nodding ban-eats

And stitll behind herr"tie semen
Shall Viratt find a borne

And arhile their bower the muie:. bed
Beneath theneighborin4 bough,

Shall many a grateful verve be fitt'd
With Honor to the Plough.

sure were suchas sea ,r-pc 1, ro ~.dliseibery,
'endrotts; *filch eatiaed an excessive discharge
:ofmucus (min:the 'nostrils; -while many Idled
front no other-Can'Sp.- appareritly, than 'sheer
'poverty. a condition. Since, however, his

.

sheep have been prettected, the deaths have -not
exceeded arre and a halfper cent. in regard to
number. and .if comparative' value were the
standaid; itAvonttl Jim bc,considered el any
moment. as the loss. has been mostly among
diminutive spring iambs—so friim bad 'nursing.
and old ewes which. from supetiprity of fleece
or grease, 'ere-rcuminid thus -dung. to breed

Protection . matesiany tnctt•a.cs the qeight of
ihe tlyrce and i,lpr,vet• ro..lity. The com-
forts of tolchers etiol4s the ar.irpat the betty!' to
retain its flesh, as alr•o.to rev(ire neces,ions and
a eons, rinecre. to incr,se tts fkice, as the serre-
tinns which ift°duct dishand Ole
itoptnt erowth to the wool all proceed faun lbe
:‘aine etniree.

Int as texts are more reliable 11311 t.,eory, we
u ill state that the flock of the writer increased
in weight of fleece. by shelltr, from 2lbs. 5 oz..

lto 2 the 9 oz. to 3 lbs. 2 oz ,
making an aggre-

gate difference in the weight.of the tit 001 of his
!luck of 2000 pounds. The wool to is greatly
improved iu softness.. as also in the soundness
and evenness of the fibre. properties which tend
mush to chance its value in the market. The
faperior coalition of the ewes, induced by the
comforts ofshelter, materially increase the num-
ber of the lambs.

8/trite, SUCCS PrOrea(kr, as aniina's eon-
,ante less food n 1),-.1 uxpor.ed to the ir..;ernene2,
of the weather ; under the iottt r eiremnstanees
a large portion of food, by thetaw of neces-
sity existent .iP animalreontuy, being appropriat-
vb to I“'..,pose ofheft, which under the former
condition would have !lax to the proaelion of
lush, muscle nal I.e.

—Hay is the standard of Sheep-
feeding, :IA it is ptesomed that sheep wlrieli re-
ceive daily, per head, 3 Ihs. of first quali.y bay.

or it. equivalent in that and oilier food. can be
.sohsist, d in a healthy wool and milk producing

The large long wooled sheep require
more rood than ;he small tine venoled ones
While thefoliter would require from 3 .o 31

,d hay. or its ctittir.:.ictiit in other food,
the /e.'.'er may t•r stihsi-led up.a 2 to 21 lbs. of

ME

Work for Darrubcr
Having arrived at the opening of the I ast I

month is the Calender, it may be protitob:e to •
take a retrospective view of our form operations :
during the preceding part of the sear. Ilt-
scruunizing what we may hare Alone ; lo oking
closely into all our proceedings connected
with our business ; by comparing insults, by
minutely examining into the varieus modes of
culture pursued by us, as well as th nie adopted
by us in our improvement of the soil, and noting
the cost and effects produced. we mar not only
be able to arrive at something like a definite
opinion as to the value of our labors, but discov-
er wherein these labors have been fruitful, or
barren of reward ; detect errors if our may hate
been committed, and correct them in lature.—
By resorting to this retrospection, if we will
bring to out aid that criticalobservation which
'Ong practice (polities us to male ; we may be
enabled to improve upon inn-former modes. end
thus introduce a more jndieious system of cul-
ture ; one having for its oljert the tot:lima:ion
of the soil upon those principles of agricultural
physiology and Cr1:14111t-IlA economy, which
look alike to the pertnamut improvements of

the arable land, and the Femme-tat of the I
greatest Jmouut of good with the least expert-
'lnure of labor and means. These objects. sitou:d
...always be held in active appreciation by all
Fristundaten who desire to be successful as it
is of a truth that there is nu class of society
mote dependent upon the excereise afar
ed economy than they are fur the acquisition of !
those elements of wealth, which v ouchsofe
comfort to the hem stead. In speaking of
economy, we do not mean that contracted kind
that kind that would shut the door against that
generous hospitality_ which bring neighbors to-
gether upon the pratfor u of brotherhood, and
impart to lite it+ most enchanting charms, but
that true ecoaomy which hu,hands m'3:ls a-1d
directs them to nobleends—which in the appli-
cation offerti:izers adapts them to the pecular
necessities of the soils of Our several fields—-
which takes pains to dis.cover u hat those ne-
cessities are; Sinters up manure from
al:1113We sourcesandnieservts it from the de-
torilting effects of the weather, and which in
the seta Ig and ciskira!iii.e; of our crop`, are
always timely and never out of season.

These reflections appear opporione to the

. . ,

rtintioit. •

•

HE increasing -',popedmity of Dr. G.- :BENJ.
coirrirs IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE hUGAR COATED PILLS. -has, Blacked a
number of persons to maktiaomething they all r
and, coat them with sugar,in order Idealthem for the
genuine, while they do not possess u , particle oft a_
goodness, nor even assimilate-An appease:so to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In'ahort, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the consinuoity• A- minister
whoat fins had an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e' Pill,manufactured in Albany, N. V., has given them
up. as he says,on account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The Lime

party are now industriously-circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smithsand to affect the reputation of
his valuable pills ; but rather than notice themia public,
Dr. Smith is about to iustit,:te legal proceeding' against
them fur their slanders, as ha basin another ease against
a similar party, in veltictrhe recovered a large amountof
damages. These miserable imitators have to resort in
the most abominable means to pahmoff their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr.Suaith'sare the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which life hasbeen endangered by the unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are doing so much good in the country—as the
following ,Plaialy show.

MORE MINISTERS.
t 1

'This is to certify that I babe used the Sugar Coatell
Pills Manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of Near-
York, for some time, and belie..e them to be a good
medieioe ; and also, from inquiry• in that city, I am
persuaded that he iethe original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor 4t Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

• Fro the Blue llea'S Chickm, (Del.)
tVe call the attention of our readers to the certificate

ofRes. S. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church,
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We -mn
oun, ..lves bear testimony to the excellence ofthese Pills.
one ofus having toed them aUti experieneed great relief
from them.

lthc above txtet Nr)er is the Stateor Dohnworc

The " IMPUOVID INUILN ettis," (Sugar
Coate..l4 arc certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly estee fled, Irene halfis true that
p,oplo nrite and say about theim They are so easy
in their operation that all like them. Thu editor of the
Northcrtt State Journal, (one•of the largest and best
Falco in the State of V..) writes as follows;

Wciterfown, May 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—-

'Dear Sir. I was laid up with a bad cold some time
einee my return from N. Y., and during my illnees I
made trial ofyour pigs, and I tnu.s.t, say I 'found them
excellent. They are the best medicine for the-purples.
they are intended, that I here yet seen. I seldom take
pine. but I found yours entirely free from the objections

which otheepilts are liable. I hopethey will continue
to be a source of t•roft to you, as I doubt not they wig.
be means of relief to the afilicted on a larze scale.

hay, or Its equivalent. pt r head. the rule hying
I that I .1 lbs. of hay ie required to support. daily.
every 100 U. live sr: iaht. The feed of sheep
wry he varitd as folluWs, and they be benctltted
tic the change of diet. a_—
Ii ty. 3lbs. pit d iy, for a oecck,
Day. I i 1 Potltoes per day, anotle T

eek, ur Flay I lb.:' lbs. Potatoes p, r fur
the third week. •

'(Meer st reral allou-nnees to he disided
itato three parts and fed out. sae, in the morning,
at day break, at nod an in the er, icing. just
b..-fore sense!. If ether vegeta'des should he
suhstitu.ed fur pot.does, as callt.ag,e, turnip=, or
Need sh turnip=, the ea r e weight will answer.

'it the common white turnips be, it will require
doittde tbe weig..t. Fi beets be subehtuted,
more in weight meet be given.

If strou• be subelitutid fur hay. it will require
thrme 11,e quan, iie, arid it sltimikl - be e hopped

' and moistened w i. 6 w a:cr, and mixed an oath
the vegetahles.

There are v-irmus other :irides of food
named in the tables, but as they are tint grown

m this country we have omitted naming them.
Oct aridBarley straw are Ft-yr:red to those of
wheat arid rye.

; The stalk of Lydian corn, cut tine, is very
. nmricious f-.od fc.r sheep—so also are corn-
e..bs grown: tile an ! moistened.

Bea:Lc—, --trid into local, and mired with .

chop hay or in the fo!lotvi-:, i-rup.,rtions ,
- • '" DR. WOOD'S SA ItSA PA

flt .ke an exodknt cre.ot.-pro.lu.lng pravt nder.-
113. Bean meal 2 Ilay—or lb, Bezn •I•V" CUERn BITTERS.

tacal and 3 lbs. straw. I FOR the perraanent rerr.oval of all such disiras...st so

If Barley or 017:tt, be fed to sheep. a half I . take their rest to an Impure Blood, Impaired Di-
! eesuoca, Morbid seta of the Lover and Stomach, Weal:-

pint of either grain may be subsisted for I lb. ne..r of the Neryou.:System. and a lbsolde-.1 habit of
of hay—but each of these grains should be Constitution erect- 111Y.

' ehopt and moistened arrd mixed with cut hay or IN. Wood's Sarsciatilla and Wild Cherry Bitter;
straw as tie case mary be. I hare already. by their sulystantial excellence, iron a

. Ii ,`tatpoi te:7lproclette moat woo! ! Peas d'_-ere of Public favor and Pa!r`-'usS'e which Puts them

with the He_ :mend the nerd of recommendation. Rein faithfullyirftf:ll, cortcspantling more
anenro of Lt th,n rarions grains.a,re be:wr ; puTrared Le most excel lent material, they can he

t :lcoaded in br . teed ofa tome, af .crieut or
ed to the producti.in of wool, that either wheat, a.a.inatiscr‘medy:
corn. rye, barley. oats or buckwheat. These I This preparation will be found on trial to be a sore
latter, together with the Ruts Bogn turnips br- and wetly remedy for the diseases enumerated abate.
log peculiarly adapted to the pc,dne:ian of Et They purify the lhood. sscuie 4314 es:son, promcce

a heally aemotiot the Ltier and :stomach.. and sarronathenshould be used mostly fat the f-ed of sheep the Lc:cm, atone sccutio; is.callA ;turd rigirr to theund,rgoing the Fozess ,f fattening. whole sista in. Irt all mires of des.;conilm.y, arising
Overt-tie:lin; should not be restoteJ to, as it fosin imb;est.ion irir.cricatis irritation, thee have been

deb-riccratila the quality of the woo!—the best. nsed with remarkable success; ELM are they less useful
titter:land softest wool is-always produced where las a remedyfl.* FL'cletwj• 11-`s APP*li ,e
the sheep is kept in a Ite.!thy Ed re- • and 3 sy.rero. At the same

rralartv at statedhourv, hut nut I tune it must Le stated that they are neither violent nor

Yours truly, J. GRE6N

To4areancla. Pa, Sept, 18 1846
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir: Your a.tent left with me a lot of your

Svc r,a CoArEn Pi Li... and I have lout a fen hales left.
Every boa I have a0..,1 has riven *Torre satisfaction.
have taken them myself aril I con-ider them the beat
I,:na I have ever c..eit, and I am not afraid to
rerommcol them to the pui.:ic. I nub a further supply
at once. Yours reveetfetty.

Dr. StLich—

JACOi3 KIBLER, P. It

fllnt:ng.'oabid., Jane '2l, 1 6411

Dear r I am most out of your ric at iN VEG ETA at.

Sari n. Crt.S7 Prkks." and find them selling so fast
that l think y no-hail he tier send me two grog," immtdiate-
ly. They give such general satisfactim 'bat people at

ieno twenty miles. for them, and as it iirgenerally known
I am a,;rnt ler them, I would he very sorry to get otit.

Yours respectfully.
S NIL. MOOSE & CO.

BEWARE !!!

If ti t_4IIITH. be no: written with a pen on
the bottom of the hoz, StGat Coated" Ptilts are
Counterfe.t.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Stull, Lar;.e brick
bltx4i, N. 1. Price 23 ccn:s a bal.

ocension„and we hare itixin teal*Pled to pn.sent , ruhrlY at r 'lalrli '' -.,101 in excess. i at all dan.mrous :n Luca operation, securing as they do
them in the hope slut the" may 'serve to set: The quaritv of leay;is an object. If coarse,

*. i the desired cud. i.e a aeadv;tenalaz and easy influence_
our hreathren to thinking ; ani haring made ; much of it wid be n.iorted be sheep, say to i Taken daily, in rlose. p: bed.l.l.,ey will be found to

them. we shall proceeded to point out a few of : the extent of (tom 10/to 23 ;an cent ; so, there- i operate in that gentle and salutary manner. which is. in
the many things which should tis attended to : for-' 7. to obviat" th'-' necessity of making allow- i tact, their highest reco•nmendatnan, That prejthlsce

. i 1 anre for suoh lose, cam Ao.„:,:i !,, mt,„ to., pro . i usually existing roping adverti,xd tnelyir.es, wool 1
on the farm

Sh eep.—As the tr,,01 business h ,".,.„ become ,li Tide hay of a tine qatility. Tlrf,dy tees a -,: ,"°.t,t''''ir has if.he'.; °:..dca ,on thilL The w'n-k""/

very important brand' of Atnerieanf lim,bantier. ; 4"41 hay w MA:: carry one hen red head ofs.hsaip of i,„,:,, 1P `,..i_r.. ,,,c ,r fe:' t„,,,. ‘,., 1,3,ta 1'5.1ft1ged milebrils
I .. at caner:ouch:end

and is campotrnt of being made math more so t through the winter in excellmit health and con- ! uto the pnblm fuver.
ualess destroYed he the suz.idal policy of our 1 ettiml- I RECOMMENnkTIONS
Ito makers, we shall give a few brief directions I ini.:tor.'arkeof.,..-tern feat!. —The feeding of . MP ' *V-, - . -

.
-I r. .mia . axot, New- 1-.k.ltard. seas entudy cured

with retard to the '• winter tusalgement" of ' green 1.....41. 52 01 25 rOtaters. apples. turnip,, of 3 c..nuirmel canner of the stomach. throat animouth.
sheep. And in what we shall say tp.e wish it : &a., are deemed essential to the health of the li -1112 h,. general health roach imp:ored by the ore of
distinctly understood that we are or.lt. preset:Moo i shee.p. Continetneat wholly to dry 6tod does cot , '''''l, owe l'at:'-:- 17'1 . 1,1,0 Br:Eel. Bris,o4. Mass-

a brief a-bstmet of those rides laid down in that `comport with that variety of co:aliment. whic,a i .hß a ." . aahair taz italy . eenitted that Ile lit3S carry !.!y the
.r. a nr.i:ce, Ina,zystian. ,Eleadache and '. erti4o.

rnom able work: - 'the .-imerie<vi Sieper.„l',:. freoceutlvir been u*ort-d eonsequ-nt- t
*

, J. P. Perl.ras. Esq.. New B---1.1:,3, was cared of an
published in ISO. by L. A. Morrell, %elm is llv is fo!towed hy -the disorganization of the 'i ermrAlon of the face_

himself one of the most enh;litencd sheep ; vii4'estive functions. producing G;Sareritl4 and i ' Dr. W. 11. !Maher ofN. Y. Instine. that many of
breeders in the country. and a !lose book should the diseases coned themstretch!.. Pine bousrts t hi. nalleetst"ne been:beneficed by Me :meat the Bitter;.

tr in Coe pa,sasssion of alliogrt,-u,turs;igs in the , st:ou:d once a wet: he given tl•ern. Ilesiace . Br-'-1 m evelY. , e-1-°, they !lase gi‘en the czar Fk^al.,Yl
country, as without doubt. it eonau,ilps mare Fere:putt the occurretre al ettitayeoess and the ' asl i..!:Tle'i'''lltxid Wholesale and E.:tail by

N
W-aiTT sk.

true pitP.omphy c‘,:mel'ted ,1-111 the rearinz art. '. 7.tre:che.... !Teen food tenths to titi-rease the rota! - tzErcHl, ratfe.i.o'Mtst_ N. ' HL: TON-. 1... H 1.-:_zTON 8-.
managementof sheep. and more of 0113!" tmerr. : and _tio.ii- sezretions, and v. impart Elasticity. • LADD. TOwamlaand be d,..-..:- ...1 zenerallvihMuehaar
ta--, results arising, from prieticai know:sr lire, ; t'srondmsei and Soft 5,,,'S to the la,:.'e,'es mait,tains '' the r. a. Pe , $l. /-1,,. t.C.' ''S. Cm`.:2

than Mir other volume ever T.:inlet!. the s'ieep in health, imprtwes his coadottia. and 1
Stressify cf Profecli, 3.—T!lete is no:hal.% :•=t-14'ecli tle '3l-';`nn'tY of 'l.'3°4 !

says the -author, appertaining toeel economv. 'i ----- !
more generally negleettd than the p.oristo7.s of! fi:tEnv.; POTATCr. SortrD.—We hare' Lad i ,'a' oal-1.3 '-'3-5133,---aTa
ample and warm azoommat*litions for shelter, o:oasion to corn:zeal „Lie -practice of Seeping I
and from no other cl'il,'e doos snchlaraz losses;ototoes tlit it thewinter heaps on: of 0r5.~20 te-a.sd the a1.,.3re on theHr.se, satnwell sooth.
nemre.. •It is ropily praeused to Prussia. ,he using an atsattals.rize of straw and a sztrider: te ' sit.; - • • ' .e m-tar rt..l4::_• Scare, late, cos.-a.we..: 1-: A.M. C.0..
Germane. Szatiand and the n-.1-elern pawsof ' tiaartily of rat th as a rorerniti ,-. We ha-- e re- I and brair4 mate entirety re-; arran,o-•••.:•ta, is ...-,..,yr

Enland ; aid every sheep historianre:N.:emends , peate-.l:r known Ftrai- is of 60 or 79 hueltels. i Pzepar,-.3 f.., y the ro:eptim of iiDatont.: Presehtin ,.. Lis
it 84indispensable is it lteld,thit iiie auZhni. '' C,,C,rej. wittt a cot:lp.m !layerof straa-. cme foot 1 c'E4-2. "-', t 4 h.' i'-e"'''''''g !L.'r c!4!:.--,;',l'..jilk__,••.' d
of a Saatchi work upon the sohject, lays dotva 1 t!-.icli, oh'.)- a /err inches of e. -.1,-.h oatsfide, to en- 1 .3"/.....,''U"C;...'"e-m nip,',...„, ".,tf 10,Fe) :'1%,.- W-"‘ '''-u-,"."..' to

this emphatic rule :----Sh..berOd is the tirF4 :. klure the winter aml early spring wiqmat :Lei -. , T---,;!..,...j.' "z. --f.------; cis'-c15e.,,P;"_,; ''''';''i
thing to be attended to in the (winter'. manage- •of a pe,at. la 2 ia:e exp:t4-.-aut of the wr:ler. ia' '

' ''.l---17 =44.-'I L--10 7hLa "''. - 4t-- .5'..a...a- -4

UZZC.: .1.%-s caztral., e shall net Ix carr-..:!ed byany ht the
meat of sheep" a talk., whose common sense 3 heap thue eitv.f. et-d rim,ered thron zh with] the : c--c-try.
must tVintlteati it to the adoption ofey,re 5t.."...p - 1.-ssri: net a !half 3 p-srl.aliNongh 3 farz.r irti,n ! The man-_-.. s the • CLAREMONT Ihnt-SE,' arc

owner. While emery goad shepherd is iiticided. of tc z ....me eriip whic'J ems rctu,ictlid :3 the 'T. tl-1,-.- ir'e- -`• r-e-1. ire , 3 ..?. ei:i. .c'-i:!---n3 in t'le '-e't 47 1- •-

ly hostP.e to-their bilagc,mi0...1 or to eietr be- • er!lar was last ht t'l... rC. : ”re.l -‘: t`le ..i...:3,Z. 1.:=3 if rat' Tl"'''" viii se fur4l'l"'d w'rl" "III: FC' L'' '.l3l

tog forced into sheitcr. whet:ler C.:airy tai. ,l it or; t;itt maay utish%orts !....k-rt traoe rimarteos of their! ‘-r- '' --L •;„--F--;.,:.. a. • 6, • r• ,
not. am:a:tot be too suungly roonotunit.,-,!,-; 1., ~ pt ....at-kn. Sari: di' is the usual way. taxi. Is I:kill ; peer 3r,.; C.7..17!::7,.a..• *3-;:ate. --Li ce-. -r".-Na ''' a

all statep fowlers, to put the me 'Las of .0,..1i.,.. '_ on y a few inv.:es of straw under a fo.), ofezrfa. i, F-7.-.t en? 5t.:,t..--2-4 agreed. faith 1...-ith 'Y a ,..set fa-v.... 'an- "

the „tier ity ors:army trat'ate Arilliia :he er.-....h .... It w:I be pareeti,a -e-i at a W.:2;I:V that the mode , (1641er53"'"".”.1. i.'it'"l'3Ce.
-

of their dock at all hates. To illustra-, t!:-..- . hcre pr,7 ,l;cti, .5ev:-..:1$ i:-..- -m eminent degr.e. 1 Tel '''-t- '''''''''''''r W5. t'''''-: ',.-1"1.- ''''"-It h '''',-3 -113 to

C Ira:earl.4 vlelfrr wit. ,1.11:11.: add•ac..-s theev- '''.-:rTizr-,rt Tro,'.e,-, .i.m. from frost, di t,-,..,,5, 5:,.1 tl-'- eezt:---!----t-1 2-' 2C''''`""`trre 'Nr2 - `2:-'7s `rc ~,,...: 5":!!: Iti,

amplest Mr. Spao.nn's esitcrtenz!!.. whiza %se stn=. -':1 ---m.- A:l P.Val-X'S i.- ) .1;,. 1.p......1X1X..1 cuts '3'7r-4e'. 1*" IW..;'''''''' ''''''''. "1411-:ri 12541 t.'" rer4- ..

I Li' 22-i Ar,,X.321.1. Af.2.1.11.N. it`lt,
Will aire IQ his own words.. Ile says : ,ed ear:. irt au,mar:,sha-a.t.l be re.: s:•. -ov wei •

-

r• Gail with:a the last tett years. the writres ..
te:-..1::.1,-e.: by ci hole ant a isit of straw isIC?,

' 1 AI) NHMsTitATOR'S :%oTlft,,
tloek-s. like th3.3533,1 5, of others at the prostat

* "I hie tzt?-I,‘ of eutlest Pot3P-Pee. ostrll:v •founil 3LL !c-tr-' 5O-ze'l to f!"-'e ect3 '.e.eells-'er •Ii- ',2'.
vette in this ani oyster states. weir- d4-aied the' a! the spel rf the be.Trp. and usuAlv attresmred I "..-A. .14,e r-f •S•mi.-'-''''Se'. 2 14111-c'brr, °tee-. ale bg'hy
benel ll4 t-hehtts• t had rate loss, to ptoportion ' to fzevaing,„ is mons frequently ISe. vesmlt or !.,.'",..-..r'''3 te•-le PT•lt w:llr,c.l &4-..37, and en.ase
to the severity of wiatets. vaned horn Sto Itt ,:, !_tot matairted air. ri5t.....; to the tap,—„-r-„,„ . '","94', 11.•-os &Pilaw tail este.% w--.14 1-.Z..25t cment

-, .e fr t....es ovy totinged ca - HENRY FEET'-
per tent. The'olises:::3 ,-..v.:.,1 hr :her: espy ; t-in'tit -sztzr. ' . f at.._hal...iie rei. eye. t'. IIt. -!hying-rater.

CLAREfiIONT HOUSE,

BOOT Sz, SHOE MAKINGclr. --;

...-4....
I*-.N.

TAI;rII.CON S...11111: bare as.oriair.l
V in the Coot and Shoe lklakink. hu.ine-s. in

borouzb of Towanda, and mac te (-mid id the old stand
of S.tiathaway.litety occu.lMltt lka ah twat
I. 11.Stephett.: Excliztije whet, they solicit a
share of public Ntroo..ze. They intend, by a Caren I
,election of stock. and by attention to the interest. of
theircustomers.to make as neatand durable workascan
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

Tbey keep constantly on hand. and will manufacture
to order. morocco. calf and soar hots and shoe..;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoe. an.:
gaiters and pumps,

.Neer Blacksmithing Establishment.
h Towanda,

Prices' 25 per acd. el:caper AC.II hire crcr
been LlOPril -Vt,f1. 11.!1,1 Pf 12It'

THE hacinz-e-mnrarnoed the a.a-ase
sine,. takes ItilA ta , Z.:0,1 to inform the inha`,

Lan:A of Towanda and cum.ity. that he is prepare-i
t.inas of n entrt.-ted to ht, care in the m

mat aim taor!tmanH..., 10ch iro,nl; cot: S
carrts2ci. t4,1211., of 0: ::

cone a larr , hirer t!..1-lat ans. cif., -hop in t ••

caultly, a:ten:lon pa:l to EDGE lirEs. to
till up rrevlce,. ah l tinaik all ion& of work I:1 the
above line (hO.----e-si,tr,nz eicoi te,i) and toil

wcrk. fr.% Try rue al, if you .),.

not end thinzsj,st rtzht, OW:: put me 60e.... rr•on tr 9
lung elFcrierxe rn 1;,, :,Sane--, I t:att,r rra ., a, It I%;t

can all krurN y • ~, f me V
AI J. rits at Cr,- .Ihap. 3 fea rc.'.; ,:rarr

JOHN W. Vi"II,COX
PHILANDF.R.

iiir.-!66f t . 111 pa%mrat scorl, and
a fs.o. 'n"

G..). AY.
T.)%va-v!,. r,37

Clarks, %Vatr liN„Fuwelrr
'.l7* O. 1. ICA- I.' r

W'slT A. CIiA!,:BEE.I.IN 6 ning-J fr.=

VI V • tF 4 Ncx Itc-.lt) the Ltrz.-.: a.
of -F. ,12 ,11/t).V.I L.,r; .1L: EL e‘rr

t ,Lir% 3, ri,Z. ,%-rr,Z.. t
r,fd. t.. zt,;ai an•J p 5

Tow,n+ol,7 14.1•14.5

NEW ESTJBL lIMEN7' f -r ,34,4. per: a te,f.et kr.:yet,
ailsd :Zany tr drti,ks

elf:ea:Tic la:c for CASH.

ME

. . ,

MOS" CC"' -1; ki.:ulr. of v.-AD:HE,: r,r,i,tlrtz of part !.-

er, Ecgh=l:: and auras to

L. M. NYE Sz. C. tronllas-
:spetlay tr.form 'hr citizeas of Tow-

- • • ar,423 and tl.e put ilc gym-rally. tr.r.t
1 ; 7; they hare on Lax.'. S mature

ac * to onr ail of c.t.BINET ;F4l . • .RNITI 1:E. of the Fr,: carat,r a„ra ,..s d. sr or."na2„,r dn•:!.aiorpt tohatit, :or,riousual
ais.ocianent in country glop., ere. n ril keep en hand and
tl.ake to order SOFA t. of sarlaur cn3 ro,-t approved •
pat: a:-11.a; Sofa Poulin; Chad,. u;d.oh-zared c. it:pa-fro:
,tyle, and for ease and JuraNlity cannot be surpa-sed
cren in our large eines. .11.!.o. ti,e half French Ms-
hoir.any Chair, beautifully nphia!•arreil. !it) curled ha!r.

never it= char:icily, and finished the !
brat hair seatin:r. We flatter iauraelres td.at harirT,
had cinch experience in the barinror, we he able
to iritirfy all who may feel-diria-zraerl to call, both as .to •
qual:ty and piece, andby etri:l ara,ation to !.-crineas •
hope to moth and rex-rile tl.r ; of a co‘a.-
naunity. M. ;NYE 6: CO. I

Tom-sr...l.3.Seperularr I.

keep g0i...1 time.
It is as ele.ar ar.t: uncoestioaahle a: our right to the

;thole of Oregon. that .A. ntr.LIN ha; got

large-it an 1be-t t-e!ected a•+-aruner,t u: Fancy G0r.,14
ever brought auto the borough of Totwanda. oral that he

hts 00t cicc tfitcri traz, erre. roir!. by coy
Itta,co Leine !co' i—etick a pin there ! !

B. Watches warranted to run _Wei; one year. or
the money refunded ; and a written a ctreernera -given
to that etc,...* to all that dr,ire ene.

t".• ---r -- NIA PI.E Z .l
Pr.4l2ce ft-carat-Li to rt.et.t.

V:. A. Cif Azczt.
Towan,la, A iwtl t= 16.

Norii‘E

C. ITirf.rET FUP. I%ITriZ E

r•irtntr=l:l4, here:..f/re . Ictween
eraser ere urea,r the firm of J. IL it H. Ph.a.

&ON'. u ttis day:by inutimi c‘m,ent ; ali not.,

and accounts doe t!, lets arm = !e fund to the hzn S.
of J. H. Phimucy, who 15 aumor.,,l w wt.d., cf!
114,6 of the firm. J. H. PHINNEY Jr.

MenroeVon, Oct. 19, I 4i 111. H. s. PIJINN El.
P. S. All unsilt!el ...sccoor,ts of tls Ist, fv.r.i

he settled by note or ctlacw;.se ;:c the fii-t Jr'sur,i
nest, or they will be ie.:l tLr. h
man for eoVecti,a. J. H. MIN:NI:Y. Jr.

it'Tall A YiEE, HrAI)e.)brew . 001.1,ar .:h..r ,o ,Queh, losec ee .,athanlr s am
aw.) fortleat lowered, and Ln.:4 ie the res.-on we

ran 13r to doit. Ail kto.l•e of roct.,:re vein
t* remised in vaymerat. ALee,

Ser. 1. L. M. NYE 4 CI 1. NY.:7" -:!•: 7%:-.ZZ.,

THE SUBSCIIIHEt: ts. f1 re Tentrtf.!y
the pul.d.re that he e.,e....inttes c.o.::: en., t,e e'reve

k.-I:le,. a: his to the 11-inr_ty -.' and
that he i 3 furr.i,h en the ret,.cc!de
terms. %%IRE CLOTH..T..-.:1::e I,t
tsetern_a. in Grist min, ce far Se:l, Fanetaz

direrte..! Bra"!'-e-3 P.
wi Se. prat-117i! E. NI ANS.II.

Ltrayalire.

~~'H~g+~H~►~
,s7;usILL Leta on banJ a large ass,rtmcra.

rani? to order on shorter rtltereanc3 for le,

rel . . than cnn be produre,l at any oeier
the lux!. Tholv alto are u•ttler the necessity of pro- i
eurist7 that artier orta and %hal be sar..stiest. A r.:41
trent...rand may he Lad Illoaen2aixrwten-Lesgrel.

&pat-mbar I. 1,--ra L. M. NYE CO.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES ! PLUMIII7. NA ritiNAL I,AGUEIIKIAN GAI,

LER Y AND Piii.irt+GiZAPll F'CiZN:,•II.
I,\G DENITS; c•--!:
Foursr_."
Nt!..;a731.1. elze , •!, few 4 sue) LI,

rik 1:T
Ca!,,,c1.1 oiLZ.I lest

c,er

1- tp:33.m's I"<vtab!tluur.
A 1 INTERN. 4i. RENCEDY, YEN.T.ED BY '

U111.301' a a: 0
New Yea cay, ...‘a!y rest
that tizazla:eas 1111 PILES t

MI 111.1 A 4., ,eriCars
!-!., w::1:.:-..: :,;i:.!, ::,Mark It IS an'INTERNA REM E Dr--.111.3 Peezra:s tlier. rx

nx asn:etterY...al ar-e-a.mr.i.xs. and atll C,31:! early caoe weather.
of Pies, titcyfteg cr bGtsl. irsteroal o extrect,4, 1. I.:rt.-az-lir-ea is ;1-r
ao2 ...1'314y the oc.:2e thin: that rya There is co ! A 417-e cf % pis-rtz.-.5z.: ----rat-s on
reittate ahoul it. It is a vx-iti•re cc.-e---spee-ty atai htr.l. at the :03-a.r. cari ,r,;rcr --..-tstert. it as :Ls, a cr.-avea-a-r.t. crsevherne Nem Tort.% 5:51 Dr3lj e2i : 74.;•!'12. In/51 Chr---t-
-ann it,‘,.-oYes the zrmera! he :3 is a rer-_ ,..yer.t.h-Nt man- , S Rs,: 3,1. 7.5 (.7,,,,rt, •• 1 ,,t,
are.. Est hot cyctaias S 1 a It
is 7,7 rze.3 :may ty• tatett in. myes. Ayroszr ; Pr: a^_ ra- Clll-,111,cr the mays trato ir.l.4.l.==ti.ssa arith-Yrt star-;tr. art-, trz, St ; St- st;.zy
etterr_ii a.i.121.-of.:any are 'ay thr hie:est de-pee -211:13.tree- Spriazy, sra3-13-ar i'„"_:- Pct Te=l:zin=acraie t o'-ferstiye aflet f:-,=y they-a 7 ca. Liscse_yr2., 32 Cl,serh
fete of the ylri.wym., mectsteciect LI their effects.-
reedit-me atUcta the disease at iss ss rrr, and reassaiag % - -

rer...iers ths- care te.re,....3 zcl
To Masairn are alar)stit-e. THE riSF:criSel n•Ls. it] fis7l'

trar:a.2y ;;.-ast to that resic: any? iajszrier.s. aiseare. the firm t Nl—. .tor'--,t.=:o'
the Piles. vrikh entayeccert ittlatnr--ydr:lc theit-oraich. the Largest 2.....-se..ent of JEW ZIAZY ~.•ft
touch taxi se, mraiveos ofthe I-44A. t of (1,1,3 ; hay- peter lESIVabi ESt Cc-irset.
to to tte het .). The E.ecto.re u Terra:y safe h.e ca 7 aart 3 the c....yet cr.zit..ltatraart;e that eats yerred a
ryss?..:7 taysd. as it nee re=:yr. the PO",

r0i.;1=4.-artory has ca te..4.trt. -a is
:aLI '.r.n 07nt-, 'a yak 1. Lira 0;471 d rest fr.. a c...ort.::_a-;

in. the c:-a:ter. : •

to zL c.ata...-
, p.s: cr.! inite- t Nzsir 5..;:ye No e

e!..-arsge to est cc,•••••,t---r fI t...lyea Pc.SEz 3a-.!. too
-o ••• •

,t•{2.j• V:.fair <t iicrr.r3. Ty-A--• ,-='s,
Geofral Agra-a• .rss-:. ft:sate,: a 2

33Net. N. Y.:lit-STUN es. ;.:111). Tare.l%). T., +: -Sri; r,•;••• •
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FOREIGN ÜBPERIODICALS ':

THE-LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
'THE ED:NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGNQUARTERLYREVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,-

AND •

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGDUBLII MAGAZINE
•

The ethnic Periodical's are reprinted.in New York,

immediately on their arrival by the British steamers, in
a beautiful claw type, on fine white paper; and are

faithful copies of the originals—Bt ac cwoor-'s MAGA-

ZINE being an exact far-simile of the Edinburg edi-

tion.
The wide-spread farce of tber-e splendid Periodicals

renders it needtess .to say much in their praise. As
literary organs, they stand far in atkanceofany works

ofa similar •stanip now published, while the political
complexion Ofeach is marked bya dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-
scter,k
. They embrace the views ofihe three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwood "

and the "London Quarterly" are Tory; the A Edin-
burg Review," Whig: and the" Westruinister," Rath-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "ispurely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

Theprices of the tt-PEINTS arc legs than one-third
of those of the foreign copies, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to the
.4ratrican over the EneisAyeader.

TERMS:
PAIXEST TO BE NAPE IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per annum
For any two, - do 5,00 "

For any three, . do 7,00
For all four of the Reviews, 8,00 '

"

For lifaclivriroors Magazine, 3.00. •6

'or Blacl“soud anti tile4 ne‘ivws, 10,40
CLUBBING.

Four topics of env or all of the above weolts will be
seat to one inf.:roes on payment oftheregoleasubseriP-
tion for three—the fotrili copy being gratis. "r

Cr'neinittanees and communications must be made
in ai coos without es; rnee to the pubdchers.—The
form,r may always be done through a Post-master by
banding him the amount to be remitted, takinlbis re-
ceipt and forwarding the rrceipt by mail. Post-tool; or
the roimey may be einlosical in a hoer, di-
rected to

N. I.l.—The i'ot/erge on all these Periodicals is re
dueed by the Lite Poet-Office law, to about one-third
the forme? rciLs, malting a very itnportant having in the
expellee to the mail outszriters.

•.° In all tLeprnacipnl and TotrnL through-
out the United .states 1:11...hi:A Mere is a tErcet Ifail-
Rood or lrefer to,ott.un'crtiLti f-ern the rly rf N,Lr
York, there periedietLls t-:17 Le tictirtrtd TULE OF

POSTAGE.
LEONARD SCOT]' S CO. Pahliehers,

lvear I t= Fulton St-. New York.

• , . • ,7,--inwrausmt..itaiimanixo
nrillE nest yes'rot this Inatitutior. will coMmenee

on kfonday Ilse 31st day ofAugust.• MR. J. C:
VANDERCOOK, Principal, E. C. BLACK-
MAN. Prieeptress: The year will be divided into four
'terms ofeleven weeks each. Thefirst term will be fol-
lowed by &vacation ofoneweek.

The second term will commence November 2.V.
The third term will commence February Bth, and be

followed bya vacation' of one week. - • '
The fourth term will commence May 3, and be 'suc-

ceeded by a -vacation of MI wee lea
per term ofekven terels

For-the termini English studies, $2 50
Poi the higher branches, including Natural, -

• Intellectual and Moral Sciences, • 400
%%thematic-Aland Languages, - 500
For the second and third terms, Ellis, 25
For Drawing and Pointing, . 2 00
For Music, with use-of InAnnuent, 700

Without, 5 00
Several literary and scientific gentleman, in conjunc-•

Vow with the principal, have consented to favor the in-
atitution with lectures on the more important branches
ofeducation, free of charge.

Allstudents will be charge" for not less than half a

term, unlessabsence is occasioned by illness or other
unavoidable causes. ...

The eseteisecof composing and- declaiming will be
required of every student, unlees excused by the teachers
or parrots.

The comae of instruetienis designed to be thorough
and practical, adapted to this-requisitions ofbusiness,
and the demands ofun intelligent people.

TheAcademy Nis one of the finest locations on the
Susluelianna, commanding a charming View, of that

I beautiful river, the borough of Towanda and the sur-
rounding landscape.

Froma confidence in the zeal, enterprise and abilities
of the teachers. and the unwise' prosperity of the school
during, the past year, we take pleasure in recommending
this,irstitution, to thefavorable regard and patronage
of an enlightened, intelligent and generous people,
trusting that it will continue in usefulness, and, the
consequent favor of the public.

}BRAM MIX. President
ENOS TOMEINs.
.1. D. MONTAN YE,

• O. t.. IVARD,
J. F. MEANS.
DAVID CASH
B. EINGSBERY,
IL S 1.1E11BI:it,
WM. EL WELL- j

T..wanda, August 3, ISI6.

ITQcIITecn

•Otrtne :I an error in manu:cryt. the date ofthe
hand-bilis will be fuar.d incorrect. It is three days
too late.

The late Preceptreas, haling left the institution,
without gisl'og_ik. nece,mary notice, we are under the
nere,..,sity of ticfcmu.7 the opening of the Female De-
partment far one week.

MISS BLACK NIA N comes hi hlr rerom mendei as
a pianist and a acho!ar. J. C. VAN E ENCOOK.

Willful/1 Scoll,

3 a, :KT ,L—ze
li-?ILL promptly and punctually render Ins proles.-

1 !tonal seirices in Agences. Collections. and
other matters in hi. prose-eion entrusted to Lis care.

He has removed Lis office to the room over N.
N. Betts' store.

CLEAR THEWAY

IiTAL
Dr. E. L. Soule &Co.
'!lOVER.gtatt

A-LIM •• hat 4
777

And make room for- the Sorercign n oin,It is now about four years since Dr.E..
introduced the Oriental or Sovereign Ben re in;',:kspublic. and we venture to say. that no ether . 414
has given such universal satisfaction, and it,47crease se fast. (or with very little e;Watia ~r adsthe demand. has increased to cover IV:4i hi;teskr,"ZThey arc iotirely vegetable, ar.d cause no paic,3operations, being perfectly safe for young &re./ r ,those of debilitated constitutions, and as a fst 4",l4icine, have no equal. They are an eSatlcatfor diseaaea of this clirnate.such u billocstheir Veneta forma. Fever, Old Liver Cerepl.L.Lto„,aches, Coughs, Colds, Costiveness str„.
warranted them in over 1130 cases of Lever edand have never known them to fail in recialar4J;from one to six days. when taken acrordmg ts,They „see !rare the honels oscine t;v. ry different from any other 1 ill.lO
the bowels costive, and one dose only creates thee.",
ty (or another. in nervous debility and ferralstryla,their effects have been truly oe-ono:orig. r rn tr 4rertored a large number of such cases after they i4:„„,confined to their beds, and given up t-y
The certificates a few of which may he seen is
etiars, which may Inc had of our agents grans , T.,
'

riet thenervous system, and remove the saw rit ,;,emu irritation. • in short they strengthen std nun,the whole system. In cases of 12y.p.psia sodthey have workessl wonders: holism& have
stored from all the horrors ofthe above diseaws, rttnumber of them in Syracuse, and in this c5.r..73._For particulars see circulars. •

We hase always taken great care in selretez,j,coropourn:ing our medieiars. winch L. bren 4,,t0Dr. Soufein person, as may !,e seen ly
certificate.

VS'e have seed as agents fi- ,r
four years in c=urt htnng mot rat the 11.rfr ,

the tong osition of his pills.—Dtirinz tr t

oftlre articles have advanced neatt, an bun
He has not varied his rrepinedns. atel tor et i.at
u-ed any hut the heat qt.siitii id tt•
also acted 33 a2enta in eelltng I.ts
Pills, and from the univrr•al i•azt.:Eirten anet.o.
sides they rank arr,ng lit
he. Dr.Soule the ier-en nhn ftm introttec/t.te
into tins country, and has canton,: the
of them ever since. , T.E.Filtra &

'P": 10.

I'd,ro.fry 1,340.
None are genuine. eiropt ;Ix

Dr. ,I:.L, Sot:lo h 1.70. 'OD Ire LI; r.
For ',ire hr HUr., ,O & La-Si, G• -;
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